
Product Data Sheet
High Tensile Polypropylene Strapping Tape – 60 Yd (51010)

Polypropylene?Strapping Tape is a high tensile polypropylene strapping tape coated with
a synthetic rubber based adhesive system. Has an excellent flexibility and make an
attractive alternative to filament tapes for palletizing, bundling, and reinforcement of
various cardboard handles(e.g. flat and top hole handles), has low elongation increase
holding power offering maximum strength for keeping loads intact. Can be easily
converted or die-cut. Metal-like coloring emphasizes product durability.

Applications

Reinforcement of shipping cartons as well as bundling and strapping of heavy goods and
securing pallets, which are exposed to shocks during transport. Has an excellent
flexibility and makes an attractive alternative to filament tape for palletizing, bundling,
and reinforcement of various cardboard handles (e.g. flat and top hole handles). Low
elongation increases holding power, offering maximum strength for keeping loads intact.
Can be easily converted or die-cut. Metal-like coloring emphasizes product durability.
Great for reinforcement of shipping cartons as well as bundling and strapping of heavy
goods and securing pallets, which are exposed to shocks during transport.

Physical Properties

3″ Core
Color: Metal Gray
Backing: Tensilized Polypropylene
Adhesive: Synthetic Rubber
Total Thickness: 5.0 mil (0.124mm)
Adhesion to SST: 64 oz/inch
Tensile Strength: 228 lb./inch
Elongation: 20% at break

Alternative to: Tesa #51010

Also known as:?High Tensile Polypropylene Tape, High Tensile Strength Polypropylene
Tape, Strapping Tape

NOTE: The physical properties listed above are typical test results obtained from a series of laboratory tests and

should not be used for the purpose of writing specifications. Before using this product, user shall determine the

suitability of the product for his/her use; and user assumes all risks and liabilities in connection therewith. All

test procedures used are in accordance with ASTM and PSTC methods.
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